
II. EXISTING FACILITIES 

A. HISTORY OF WASTEWATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT FACILITIES 

Facilities Design and Construction 
The Granby municipal wastewater collection and treatment system was designed 

and constructed under the design engineer's drawings dated October 12, 1987. Prior to 
that time, the community was devoid of a municipal system. Management of wastewater 
was by individual systems, consisting predominately of septic tanks and lateral fields. 

Upon completion of construction, Missouri State Operating Permit MO-0107581 
was issued by the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MDNR), for a plant with a 
design organic capacity of 2,200 population equivalent (PE), and the design flow at 0.22 
million gallons per day. The stream receiving the plant's treated effluent is listed as an 
unnamed branch tributary to Shoal Creek. The current permit has an effective date of 
October 1, 2018 and expires March 31, 2023. Currently, the City issues some 785 
monthly bills to customers for wastewater service. 

The first major addition to the treatment plant occurred in 2010 with the 
construction of the 125,000-gallon aerated sludge digestor-storage vessel, and the 
alteration of the previously designated sludge storage basin to serve as an equalization 
basin. Further, the plant intake structure was modified to permit excess raw flow to be 
diverted directly to the equalization basin. 

Engineering Evaluation and Report 

On February 11, 2014, the City Board of Aldermen retained professional 
engineering services, to "conduct a study of the municipal wastewater treatment facility 
orientated toward the evaluation of the facilities functional reliability, organic and 
hydraulic treatment capacity, mechanical adequacy, and operational requirements, and 
to summarize the study findings, recommendations, and estimates of probable costs of 
improvements in a report to the City." This action was taken by the City in response to 
an incident which occurred sometime prior to December 2, 2013, involving the 
accidental release of activated sludge from the treatment facility into the receiving 
stream. Subsequent investigations by the wastewater facility operator lead to the 
conclusion that a level sensor had malfunctioned, thereby communicating incorrect 
information to the plant control system. Given the expense incurred for stream cleanup, 
and the City's awareness of the gravity of such unpermitted discharges, an evaluation of 
the wastewater treatment facility was commissioned. 

This study was completed and a summary report of findings and 
recommendations was presented to the City on March 5, 2014. The recommendations 
for improvements to enhance reliability of the treatment and primary raw wastewater 
pumping facilities were offered in immediate and short-term schedules. The City then 
prepared a list of improvements and maintenance actions needed immediately through 
the forthcoming year to address deficiencies and enhance operational reliability. 



EPA Administrative Order for Compliance on Consent 

Later, during the period September 29 through October 2, 2014, the U. S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) conducted an inspection of the wastewater 
treatment facilities to determine compliance with the Clean Water Act. This inspection 
identified several violations of the facility's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit and a report outlining these violations was submitted to the 
City on March 26, 2015. Subsequently, on April 10, 2015, the City received from the 
USEPA a proposed Administrative Order for Compliance on Consent (AOCC) to, in 
effect, discuss the activities necessary for the facility to comply with the Clean Water Act 
and the NPDES permit. The City accepted the Administrative Order and received a fully 
executed document on June 4, 2015 

Compliance Plan and Schedule 

Paragraph 46, Compliance Plan and Schedule, of the Administrative Order for 
Compliance on Consent provides that "the City of Granby shall update the 2014 
Engineering Report and describe corrective measures for achieving compliance with the 
City's NPDES permit ("the Compliance Plan"). This Compliance Plan shall incorporate 
influent and effluent monitoring data collected April through June 2015. EPA will review 
and may provide comments on the City's Compliance Plan. The City shall begin 
implementation of corrective measures in accordance with the Schedule it submits; all 
corrective measures shall be completed as soon as practicable, but no later than July 1, 
2018, unless EPA approves a written request for extension." 

The following list of actions and corrective measures constitute the Compliance 
Plan, which was to be completed in accord with the stated schedule. 

1) Prior to January 1,2016, the City shall submit an application to the Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources under the Small Community Engineering Assistance 
Program for a grant toward the development of a Wastewater System Facilities Plan, 
and concurrently, solicit statements of qualifications and expressions of interests from at 
least three qualified professional engineering entities toward preparing the facilities 
plan. The firm determined to be the most qualified shall be retained for preparation and 
completion of the Plan by July 1, 2018. 

2) Annually, the City shall retain the services of a professional engineer to assist 
the City in preparation of the wastewater system budget for the forthcoming fiscal years, 
and in the subsequent review of the wastewater customer service rates. The City shall 
generate adjustments in the budget and the service rates as needed to provide 
adequate funds for the operation, maintenance, preservation and extension of the 
municipal wastewater system. 
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3) Commencing in November 2015, the City shall assign the responsibility for 
management of the wastewater collection system to a group within the municipal staff 
separate from the wastewater treatment plant operating staff in order to allow the 
licensed plant operator to devote full time to the operation of the influent pumping 
station and treatment plant. The collection system management group shall assume 
the responsibilities for collection system and lift station maintenance, inspection, 
customer relations and Ill control. 

4) Commencing in November 2015, the collection system management group shall 
review the CMOM and therefrom; 

a. At selected junction manholes and during a period of "dry" weather, measure 
and record the flow (by depth or flow rate) from each branch sewer. 
b. During periods of major precipitation, measure and record the flow in each of 
the branch sewers and compare flows to the previously collected "dry" weather 
flows. Branches with major differences in flow will be listed for continued study. 

c. Within the sewer branches that exhibition high "wet" weather flows, first 
inspect the manholes to determine if Ill is evident as leakage into system through 
defects in the manhole and/or manhole-sewer pipe connection. If leakage is 
found, tabulate for repair and correction of condition. 
d. If I/I is not visually evident in manholes, schedule the reach of sewer for 
smoke testing during "dry" weather period. 
e. During smoke testing, record all locations of smoke emanating from ground, 
service lines, roof gutters, manholes, etc. and develop schedule for correction. 
f. The collection system group leader shall communicate monthly with the 
treatment plant operator requesting the log of influent wastewater flows and 
recorded rainfall so as to gage the effectiveness of Ill abatement activities. 
g. By July 1, 2018, reduce the peak day "wet" weather flow to the treatment plant 
to not more than 150% of average day flow. 

5) Acquire and hold in inventory, two each, liquid level transducer and a dissolved 
oxygen sensor in order that the existing instruments in the SBR basins may be replaced 
by November 2018. 

6) Acquire and install on the manually operated butterfly valve in the vault with the SBR 
effluent valves, a motorized operator, with manual override, and integrate into the 
SCADA system to automatically close should the SBR basin effluent valve not indicate 
closure when signaled to close. This addition should be completed by March 2016. 

7) By April 2016, acquire and install in the channel ahead of the UV disinfection lamps, 
a turbidity meter with telemetry of output to the SCADA system. At an upper set point 
turbidity, the SCADA system would terminate the decant cycle and convey an alarm to 
the operator. 

8) Construct in the twelve-inch sewer discharging into the main lift station, a separate 
vault and trash removal mechanism by July 2018. 



9) Before April 2016, locate and test for compatibility, not less than two, 40-acre 
sites for final disposal of liquid sludge in order that waste sludge may be readily 
removed from the waste sludge aeration tank and need to store reduced. 

10) Acquire the necessary laboratory equipment and beginning in January 2016, 
commence testing for total phosphorus in the plant influent and effluent, and 
nitrates in the plant effluent. 

Compliance Plan Accomplishments 

Subsequently, the City initiated-and completed the following list of improvements, 
repairs, and maintenance in the collection system and treatment plant to both enhance 
reliability and to carry out the Compliance Plan. 

Beginning first with the collection system; 

Nov. 10, 2014— Rewired circuitry for the No. 2 submersible pump and adjusted float 
switches at the main lift station, thus increasing discharge capacity to lessen likelihood 
for overflows from the wetwell. 

Nov. 29, 2014 - Installed new ABS grinder pump in McKinley lift station, and replaced 
components in control circuitry to restore discharge capacity. Also, delivered a grinder 
pump to pump repair entity for rebuilding. 

Dec. 15, 2014— Retained service company to perform level-2 diagnostic on standby 
generator at main lift station and standby generator at wastewater treatment plant. 

Feb. 3, 2015— Installed new ABS 10.0 HP pump in Hebron lift station to have dual 
pumping capability and reduce likelihood of wetwell overflows. 

Mar. 1, 2015 - Commissioned service company to analyze main lift station to determine 
non-functionality. Located deficiencies in generator windings, power supply conductors, 
engine starter, relays, 12/24-volt convertor, and controls circuit board. 

Mar. 9, 2015 - Service company was retained to replace wiring circuitry, and windings in 
main lift station generator as found during Mar. I review. 

Mar. 10, 2015 - Adjusted impellers in pumps in Water Tower lift station and Hebron lift 
station to increase station discharge rate. Replaced float support bracket at Water 
Tower lift station and Highway 60 lift station to improve pump start-discharge-stop 
sequence and reliability. 	 . 

Apr. 21, 2015— Retained contractor to clean and remove accumulated grit, debris, and 
grease from main lift station in order to improve reliability and pump operation. 

Apr. 27, 2015— Purchased new 10 HP ABS pump and installed same in Hebron lift 
station. 
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Jun. 1., 2015 —At Highway 60 lift station, installed new 100-amp service connection, 
replaced two motor starters and overloads, two control float switches, and two hand-off-
automatic pump switches to bring station back to as-constructed capacity. 

June, 2015 - During and following periods of rainfall, City personnel examined flows in 
manholes Dl through D1  (paralleling Gum Spring Branch) for evidence of infiltration of 
groundwater into manhole. Infiltration found in MH D4 and MH D5. Flow in junction MH 
D1  appeared normal. 

June 2, 2015 - Letters soliciting unit prices for sewer cleaning and televising were 
mailed to five (5) companies. 

Jan 1, 2016 through Dec 31, 2017— City staff inspected all 474 manholes and logged 
deficiencies to be corrected. Thereafter, staff corrected open clean-outs and engaged a 
special services contractor to seal designated manholes. 

The following lists actions taken to improve reliability and efficiency at the 
wastewater treatment plant. 

Nov. 10, 2014— City personnel cut overflow weir in east wall of the east aeration basin 
to provide direct discharge of possible overfill of basin into surge basin thus preventing 
overflow and spillage onto plant grounds. 

Nov. 15, 2014— City personnel rebuilt sludge truck pressure/vacuum pump in order to 
have faster response time to pump out lift station wetwell, plant surge basin, and sludge 
storage basin. 

Dec. 1, 2015 - Purchased new motor to replace drive motor in grit removal system. 

Jan. 15, 2015 —Acquired and installed 48 replacement UV lamps and replaced 25 lamp 
sleeves on the plant ultraviolet disinfection system. 

Mar. 1,2015—Acquired and installed UV lamp ballast, 24 in number, in ultraviolet 
disinfections system, and replaced fan motor in system control panel. 

Mar. 1, 2015 - Purchased six (6) spring loaded check valves for replacement of valves 
in SBR decant tubes in order to exclude sludge from effluent piping during sequence 
periods other than decant. 

Mar. 1, 2015 - City hired an assistant plant operator and collection system inspector. 

Mar. 10, 2015 - Installed high-flotation tires on sludge distribution truck to enable waste 
sludge disposal to be influenced less by inclement weather and soil moisture. 



Mar. 10, 2015 Purchased new refrigerated wastewater composite sampling unit to 
collect samples of plant effluent in quantities proportional to plant effluent flow rate. 

Apr. 24, 2015 - Retained service company to calibrate magnetic flow meter in raw 
wastewater influent pipe and install a new digital flow totalizer. 

June 10, 2015— Placed order (P.O. No. 30945) with Integrated Controls, Inc. to 
upgrade computerized controls for sequencing batch reactor plant and SCADA system 
to enable operator to remotely view control screen, receive alarms, initiate plant 
operations, and monitor operations. 

June 2015 - Retained the services of nviro-Clear for tutorial and on-site training in 
laboratory techniques, EPA approved methods, and the updating of QA/QC plan for 
plant laboratory operations. 

July 9, 2015 - Placed order for purchase and installation of new liquid level control unit 
in main lift station (P.O. No. 31026) to increase reliability of pumping operation and 
alarm conditions. 

July 20, 2015 - Retained special service contractor to clean debris and sediment from 
east SBR basin. Replace spring loaded check valves in decant assembly to eliminate 
loss of solids. 

August 15, 2015— Dewatered west SBR basin and removed accumulated sediment and 
debris. 

August 20, 2015— Purchased spare positive displacement blower and motor for SBR 
basins. 

Initial Wastewater System Facility Plan 

The City thereafter applied for and attained funding to engage an engineering 
firm for preparation of a wastewater system Facility Plan. An engineering firm was 
retained in May 2016, a Plan was developed, and then presented to the Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources on March 23, 2018. This plan recommended four 
immediate improvements; three at the treatment plant, and one at the primary lift 
station, namely; 

1. Construct a trash screening system at the primary lift station, plus the addition of a 
third pump with 800 gpm output capacity to serve as a peak flow pump. 

2. Construct a new and larger in-plant drain wetwell with two submersible pumps. 

3. Construct a new influent flow splitter structure to replace the existing fabricated metal 
inlet structure. 



4. Replace the existing deteriorated ultraviolet (UV) disinfection system and building 
with a new building and a new 1000 gpm UV disinfection system. 

These proposed initial improvements were estimated to command a capital 
outlay of $1.6 million dollars. 

In addition to initial improvements, a recommended major improvement project, 
selected from consideration of four alternative plans, consisted of the addition of a third 
SBR basin with its own aeration system and mixing pumps. This project was estimated 
to cost $2.8 million dollars. 

As of March 2019, the City was communicating with EPA to extend the 
completion date for all uncompleted items listed in the Compliance Plan. 


